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Analysis of transport properties of tetrahertz quantum cascade lasers
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We present a self-consistent modeling of a 3.4-THz intersubband laser device. An ensemble Monte
Carlo simulation, including both carrier–carrier and carrier-phonon scattering, is used to predict
current density, population inversion, gain, and electron temperature. However, these two scattering
mechanisms alone appear to be insufficient to explain the observed current density. In addition, the
insufficient scattering yields a gain that is slightly higher than inferred from experiments. This
suggests the presence of a non-negligible scattering mechanism which is unaccounted for in the
present calculations. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1590749#
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Over the past several years, the quantum cascade
~QCL! has proven to be a very successful source for m
infrared and, more recently, far-infrared@terahertz~THz!# co-
herent radiation.1–3 Despite their many similarities, mid- an
far-infrared QCLs show a qualitative difference in the d
namics of electron transport. For mid-infrared QCLs, the
diative transition energy\v exceeds the longitudinal optica
~LO! phonon energy\vLO and electron transport is dom
nated by LO-phonon scattering. In the THz frequency ran
where\v,\vLO , only the high-energy tail of a hot elec
tron distribution is subject to the LO-phonon scatterin
which results in a significantly higher temperature sensitiv
for the electron transport and a far greater importance
electron–electron~e–e! scattering. The long delay in the de
velopment of THz QCLs is testimony to the difficulty o
achieving population inversion involving these complicat
transport mechanisms. It is thus important to quantitativ
model these transport processes to extend the operatio
THz QCLs to broader frequency ranges and higher temp
tures.

Our transport analysis is based on Monte Carlo~MC!
simulations, which have been used to analyze and de
mid-infrared and THz QCLs.4,5 Compared to conventiona
rate-equation analysis, the MC method is especially us
for THz QCLs, as it does not rely on a specific model f
carrier distributions and can easily handle temperature-
density-dependent scattering times. The MC simulation
lows a conventional scheme for an ensemble of particle6,7

with a focus on e–e and electron-phonon interactions invo
ing the electrons in one module of the device under stu
Only interactions with electrons in states belonging to
same or a neighboring module are considered. An elec
that scatters out of a module is reinjected with identical
plane wavevector into a subband equivalent to its destina
subband, in accordance with the spatial periodicity of
QCL.4 The e–e interactions include dynamic screening8 and
were implemented based on the scheme outlined by Go
nick and Lugli,7 with the correction by Moskoet al.9 This
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correction, which we have verified both analytically and n
merically, results in a factor-of-4 lower e–e scattering ra
than in Refs. 6 and 7. Due to the relatively low Al content
the simulated GaAs–AlGaAs structures, the use of bulk L
phonon scattering rates is a good approximation.10 Both
acoustic and hot-LO-phonon scattering, including emiss
and absorption processes, were included in the simulati
A time constant oft55 ps was assumed for the decay of L
phonons into acoustic phonons. The acoustic phonons
assumed to follow a Bose–Einstein distribution at the latt
temperature. No phenomenological parameters were in
duced.

It should be noted that some qualitative issues still
main, particularly concerning wavefunction coherence a
localization. In the present MC model, the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion is solved for a band structure profile spanning seve
modules, yielding a fully coherent picture of the subban
and the corresponding wavefunctions. No model for locali
tion resulting from dephasing scattering was implement
Consequently, for certain narrow bias ranges, even wea
coupled subbands~characterized by a small anticrossing g
between these levels! can interact and give rise to unrealist
spatially extended states. The parasitic current channels
sulting from these anticrossings are usually easily iden
able, as they appear as a sharp current spike in a very na
bias range, because fast LO-phonon scattering is now
lowed to lower-energy states which are located far away
reality, dephasing scattering11 reduces the coupling betwee
different subbands, effectively eliminating the coherent int
action between weakly coupled states. This leads to m
localized states and a decrease in electron transport
hence, a lower current density than calculated using the f
coherent model. However, close to anticrossing, transport
tween weakly coupled states could still significantly infl
ence current density and electron dynamics. In the absenc
dephasing scattering in the simulation, the narrow curr
spikes due to these parasitic channels were largely di
garded. Only current spikes due to subbands with a la
anticrossing gap (.0.5 meV) were investigated further. Th
decreased wavefunction coherence in a calculation includ
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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dephasing will most likely result in a decline in carrier tran
port and current density, which means that the code as im
mented overestimates the current density.

The main focus of our simulations is a 3.4-THz QCL,3 as
shown in Fig. 1. Electrons, injected fromn518 into n55,
make a vertical radiative transition inton54. The subbands
n54 and n53 are in resonance, which enables fast L
phonon-mediated depopulation inton52 and n51. The
simulated structure is in accordance with x-ray diffracti
data obtained from the grown sample.

The mean active region temperature was calculated
ing temperature-dependent values for the heat capacity12 of
the substrate and active region. Due to the heterostruc
nature of the GaAs–Al0.15Ga0.85As active region, the therma
conductivityk in the laser ridge is substantially lower than
a bulk material.13,14 For a heat sink temperatureTsink55 K,
the very small low-temperature heat capacity and the lowk
in the active region lead to a substantial increase in lat
temperature toTlatt'25 K after a 100-ns pulse. Conse
quently, a value ofTlatt525 K was used in all calculations
The results of the MC simulations are summarized in Fig
The measuredI –V curve was adjusted to account for a pa
sitic series resistance of 2V and is reproduced qualitativel
by the simulated curve. The first increase in current den
occurs in a bias range of;35– 45 mV/module where the
injector level n518 becomes aligned withn53, which is
designed to be rapidly depopulated by resonant LO-pho
scattering. The narrow anticrossing gap between these
levels (;0.6 meV) indicates that the calculated peak curr
density of nearly 2000 A/cm2 at ;45 mV/module ~not
shown! is a severe overestimation. Still, the parasitic chan
carries an important amount of current, as is evid
from the experimentally observed current shoulder
;45 mV/module. In order to lower the laser’s threshold c
rent density, this parasitic current needs to be reduced
nificantly. This can be achieved by reducing the coupl
between the injector ground state and the upper LO-pho
resonant state by adding more wells to the active or inje
regions, or alternatively by increasing the thickness of
barriers between those states.

At biases exceeding 50 mV/module, then528 and n
518 doublet injects carriers into the upper radiative leven

FIG. 1. Band structure and key intersubband energy separations fo
simulated structure. Also indicated is the dipole moment for the radia
transition. The device consists of GaAs/Al0.15Ga0.85As layers with thick-
nesses~nm! 5.4/7.8/2.4/6.4/3.8/14.8/2.4/9.4 ~barriers in boldface, wells in
plain text! and is doped ton51.931016 cm22 in the 14.8 nm wide well.
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55, yielding a gain as shown in Fig. 2~d!. The injector
ground staten518 andn55 line up at the design bias of 6
mV/module. Some key calculation results for this bias a
summarized in Table I. In this letter, all scattering times
flect the net scattering rates, including the effect of ba
scattering from the final state. For example, for scatter
from level i into level f , the effective scattering timet i f is
given by

1

t i f
5

1

t i f
0 S 12

nf

ni

t i f
0

t f i
0 D , ~1!

whereni andnf are the population densities for subbandi
and f , respectively, andt i f

0 and t f i
0 are the scattering time

without the inclusion of backscattering. Note that the calc
lated electron temperatureTel varies by more than 30 K from

he
e

FIG. 2. Key results of the MC simulation for a lattice temperature of 25
~a! Current density for a range of biases. The injection anticrossing occu
65 mV/module. A tenth-order polynomial fit provides a guide to the eye. T
measured current density is represented as a full line. The large par
current peak of;2000 A/cm2 at ;45 mV/module was omitted from the
calculation results.~b! Tel for the subbands involved in the radiative trans
tion, n54 and n55. ~c! The population density inn54 and n55. ~d!
Material gain for different biases. To first order, the gain is proportiona
the population inversion. Also indicated are the calculated threshold
values for a 11803150mm2 ridge structure, with uncoated facets and wi
one facet made fully reflecting.

TABLE I. Calculated subband energy, electron temperature, population
sity, and subband lifetime at injection anticrossing, atTlatt525 K. t4

50.55 ps,t54513.1 ps,t553.5 ps.

n
E

~meV!
Tel

~K!
Pop.

(1010 cm22)

1 0 102 0.77
2 6.5 111 1.29
3 44.0 122 0.10
4 49.3 133 0.08
5 63.3 96 0.64
icense or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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subband to subband, depending on how effectively L
photon scattering cools down the electron gas. This calc
tion result illustrates that a simple rate equation model wit
uniform subband temperature cannot adequately reflect
physics of a THz QCL. Due to the anticrossing withn53,
the lower laser leveln54 is depopulated efficiently
(t450.55 ps). The predicted high carrier temperature res
in an increased LO-phonon scattering in the active reg
with t54

LO518 ps while t54
e–e547 ps. With scattering times

t18556 ps, t184518 ps andt183513 ps, the laser suffer
from a low injection efficiency of approximately 55%, whic
contributes to a high threshold current density. By reduc
the parasitic 18→3 channel, the injection efficiency can b
increased to;75%. This would not only be beneficial to th
population inversion, but also significantly decrease
power dissipation, lowering the lattice temperature for
operation by more than 10 K. The resulting drop in electr
temperature and nonresonant LO-phonon scattering w
further enhance lasing operation temperatures. The ga
given by

g5
DN54e

2f 54

2pLpcne0m* Dn
, ~2!

where Lp is the length of one module,n is the refractive
index,m* is the bulk effective mass of GaAs, andDn is the
spontaneous emission linewidth in hertz. Using the measu
values15 for n53.8 andDn51.03 THz~4.25 meV!, as well
as simulated values for the oscillator strengthf 5450.98 and
the population inversionDN5455.63109 cm22 at the design
bias, a peak gain of 68 cm21 is calculated. This value is a
overestimation as wavefunction localization is likely to res
in a more incoherent and less efficient electron transp
through the injector barrier, diminishing the population i
version and hence the gain. For comparison, we achie
lasing from a 1.18-mm-long Fabry–Pe´rot ridge with one Au-
coated facet~facet lossam52 1/2L ln R), but no lasing with
both facets uncoated (am52 1/L ln R). Hence, the peak gain
value is bounded by the total cavity losses of these two st
tures, shown as the two horizontal lines in Fig. 2~d!. In the
calculation of the waveguide lossaw57.1 cm21 and the
mode confinement factorG50.29, a Drude model was use
with t50.5 ps in the active region andt50.1 ps in the con-
tact layers. As shown in Fig. 2~d!, the calculated maximum
gain slightly exceeds the upper bound of the range infer
from the measured results.

The predicted peak current density of 580 A/cm2, how-
ever, falls well short of the measured 915 A/cm2. The differ-
ence between measurement and simulation is too large t
accounted for by the absence of a minor transport mec
nism, and will be even greater if dephasing scattering
wavefunction localization are considered. The same disc
ancy appears to be present in simulated results of other
vices where e–e scattering plays an important role in
electron transport. For example, for the three-level struc
Downloaded 08 Jul 2003 to 18.62.4.5. Redistribution subject to AIP l
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described in Ref. 16, the predicted current density
110 A/cm2 is much lower than the measured;300 A/cm2.
Also, for the device described in Ref. 17, the calculated c
rent density of 55 A/cm2 is less than the reported 105 A/cm2.
On the other hand, carrier transport in the laser describe
Ref. 1 is dominated by LO-phonon scattering, because
elevated electron temperatures in the wide (;20 meV) in-
jector miniband and the large spatial overlap between
upper laser level and some lower miniband states. In
case our calculated peak current density of 1500 A/cm2 ex-
ceeds the reported 850 A/cm2. The earlier examples sugge
that either a major current path is missing in the pres
simulation for devices in which e–e scattering plays a ma
role, or the importance of existing current paths is under
timated.

In conclusion, we have calculated theI –V characteris-
tics and gain of a working THz laser and compared the
sults with experimental measurements. The sizeable disc
ancy in current density suggests the presence of a m
scattering mechanism that is yet unaccounted for. Anot
consequence of this underestimation of scattering is a g
that is slightly higher than inferred from experiments.
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